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Friday Morning. April 17, IMiS.

DKIIOCR VITC STATE NOMINATIONS.

FOR AUDITOR GENERAL,
HON. CHARLES E. BOYLE,

of Fayette County.

FOR SURVEYOR GENERAL,

GEN. WELLINGTON H. ENT,
of Columbia County.

Campaign Gazette!
REPUBLICAN GOVERNMENT,

Civil Liberty and Constitu-
tional Rights!

NO STANDING ARMY!
NO FKITDMEYS BUREAU !

NO NEGRO STATES!

While Men Must Rule Ameiica!
"Light, more light!" is the start-

ling cry of the honest people groping
in thedarkness of Radicalism. "Light,

more light!" shouts the groaning tax-

payer, bending under the load which
n Radical Congress has heaped upon

him. "Light, more light!" is the

pleading cry that comes to us from

those who earnestly seek a remedy for

the disease that is tugging at the vi-

tals ofthe nation. Look and ye shall

see! Read and ye shall know! The

BEDFORD GAZETTE, for the Presi-

dential Campaign, will be a complete j
compendium ofpolitical news, speeches,

documents and every thing that |ier-

tains ioa political canvass in the col-
umns of a weekly newspaper. It will \u25a0
be published from the first day of June I
until the seventh ofNovember, next.;

at the following low terms, cash in ad- i
vance:

One copy, £ .73
Ten copies, 'Loo !
Twenty copies, 11.00 j
Fifty copies, 25.00

THE "WORLD" AND "AGE."
We will also furnish the GAZETTE

and New York Weekly World, or Phila-

delphia Weekly Age, for the campaign,

at the following rales:

I copy 0 az"ttk, and 1 of World, or Age, \u25a0? I.To
10 copies do and 10 do do 15 00

20 do do and 20 do do 28.00;

50 do do and 50 do do 85 00 !
IjfInvariably, ca*h in advance.

Not only should every Democrat 1
have his county newspaper, during the

coming campaign, hut he should like-,
wise make it a point to furnish his Re- J
publican neighbor a copy. This is)
the plan upon which our opponents!

have acted for years, and it is about
time that Democrats il<> something of'
the same sort. NOW, GO TO WORK

and put your Democratic newspaper into ;
the hands of every Republican who will

read. If you will do this you will

accomplish more good in six months
than you will by any other means in

six years. -Democratic politicians,

throughout 'he county, are enabled, by

the above low terms, to circulate Dem-
ocratic newspapers at a very small

cost. We appeal to them to see to get-

ting up clubs, and to see to it in time. |
Now is the time to sow the seed. Af-j
ter a little while the heat of passion;

and prejudice will beam upon the pub-
lie mind in all its intense fierceness,

and then seed-time will have passed..
Friend-, i *t us hear from you !

THE recent elections everywhere

show the most gratifying results. The
people seem, at last, to realize the im-

pending danger to our free institutions,

and are making a bold stand against

tyranny and usurpation. In Connecti-
cut the fight was hotly contested.?

The State swarmed with Radical stum-

pers from every part of the Union, and

money was spent with a profligacy

never before equaled in this Country.

The Radicals looked upon it as the
battle ground and turning point in the

coming Presidential canvass. The

portrait ofGeneral Grant was printed
upon the Radical tickets, and his name

was at the mast-head of every Radical

newspaper. Every issue before tiie

people entered into the contest; Grant,

Reconstruction, Negro Suffrage, Im-

peachment and the next Presidency.

The people met the issues! money,
power, patronage and corruption on

one side; honesty, patriotism and de-

votion to the institutions of our fathers

on the other. The result was more

than could have been expected. The

Democratic majority of last year was

nearly doubled, and the proud old

State and her gallant Democracy stand

firm and undaunted for the I nion.

AllHail! glorious old Connecticut.?
She is an Oasis in the surrounding

desert of fanaticism.

As in Connecticut so all over the
country. The Democracy made gains

everywhere. In Michigan, n Radical
State, Negro suffrage, the j>et measure
of the party, was squarely before the

people in the form of an amendment

to the Constitution, and it was voted
down by a majority of thirty thousand.

In Wisconsin the Radical majority was
greatly reduced. In nearly every City

and town of the Wesfr, we either elec-

ttl our ticket or reduced the former

overwhelming majorities against us.
Thus the people have stamped their
disapprobation upon the dangerous
heresies of Radical leaders and turned
again to the old landmarks for safety.

THE Radical journals are clamoring
loudly, just now, for the expulsion of

Hon. Richard Yates from the Senate
of the United States. They say he is

a habitual drunkard. They have but

lately discovered this; and, of course,
the pure morals of the "God and mor-

ality" party are'shocked beyond meas-
ure. Their display of virtue, on this

occasion is truly astonishing, and we
trust there will be no turning back in

their good work, until they have puri-
fied theSenateby casting out thedevils,
even though their name is legion. But

it strikes us they will meet with seri-

ous obstacles. How many Radicals

will they have left in their Rump Con-

gress, when they have finished their

work? This thought will occur to

them, and they willprobably stop about

the time they have got rid of every

Senator who shows a disinclination to

serve the Impeachment Conspirators.
The truth is the Rids are afraid of

Yates. They think he cannot be

brought in under the party lash to

vote for Impeachment, that he will ,
hisfifnto before perjuring himself to de-;
pose the President. "Only this and :
nothing more."

THE opening speech of .Judge Curtis
in the defence of the President before
the High Court of Impeachment was

one of the ablest and most brilliant ef-
forts of modern tiines. He spoke five

hours, and was listened to with marked

attention throughout, both by the Sen-

ate and the immense audience assem-
bled to hear him. He analyzed the
cunning sophistries of Beast Butler

with a masterly hand, exposed their

fallacies mercilessly, and flung them
in tatters at. his feet. The Articles of

Impeachment fared no better. His ci-

tation of authorities uas exhaustive
and conclusive, vindicating the course
of the President on every point. His
speech made a deep impression, and

struck consternation into the Radical
ranks. KVcn the Radical papers, ac-
customed as they are to unblushing

misrepresentation and falsehood, have

been driven by the sheer force of pub-
lie opinion, and by their own sense of

the inherent weakness of their cause,
to whine like whipped spaniels at the
feet of the eloquent speaker, and ad-

mit at once his great ability, and the
exalted purity of his motives. *

THE "High Old Court of Impeach-
ment," at Washington, is still in Sess-

ion. The solemn farce of trying the

President for "high crimes and misde-
meanors" continues from day to day.

At half past twelve the Court is opened
by a ponderous proclamation from the

Sergeant-at-arms. A few minutes lat-

er the House Managers are announced
with all the pomp and solemnity of
heavy tragedy men in a second class

theatre, and they march in, the ugliest
mugged set. of miscreants unhung, fol-

lowed by a small squad of the Repre-
hensible?, much after the manner of
FalstafTs invincible?. The novelty of

the proceedings at first attracted large
crowds to the Senate galleries, but
latterly very little interest is manifes-
ted. The country seems to have be-

come disgusted with the whole affair.
Large numbers of the House of Rep-
rehensible?, have gone home, leaving

scarcely a quorum to do business. Ste-

vens, however, is at his post, dozing
pathetically in his second infancy, at
the Managers' table.

The other day General Thomas was
oil the stand, to testify his knowledge
of the secret ways of Andy, and the

General, be it said to his shame, was
not at all awed, by tin* august presence

ofthe "High Old Court." The pro-

ceedings seemed to have been turned
into a sort of monkey show. Thomas

quizzed biinky Butler and bluiky But-

ler quizzed Thomas, and it was hard to

tell which had the best of it. The

scene was rich, rare and racy, exceeding

any thing ever witnessed in l)an Rice's

Circus. Everybody laughed uproar-
iously, except the Chief Justice who
bemeaned himself with becoming dig-

nity, Butler who leered and blinked
savagely and Stevens who sneered

satanically. The rag, tag and bobtail

on the white side yelled, "Bully for

Thomas!" and the negroes cried, "Go

in Ben !" Ben went in, Thomas went

out, and the "High Old Court" took a
recess for fifteen minutes to straighten

their faces and take a drink in the

lobby.

AMOXG the Democratic gains in Ohio,
over the vote for Governor last year,
the following are the largest: Cincin-

nati gains 2,000; Toledo, J10; Hamil-
ton, 100; Mansfield, 10S; Urbana, 100;
Lima, 04; Delaware, 200; Saudusky
County, 300,?but the pen tires to re-

capitulate the scores of other towr.3
with equal gains. The story is the
same all through the State. It is
noticeable that in the country towns
a systematic circulation of Democratic
papers has produced this result.

RICH.? The following -> a of tllG
testimony of Adjutant General Thomas
before the High Court of Impeach-

ment :

Mr. BUTLER? I object to the conver-
sation between the Secretary of War
and General Thomas at a time which
we have not put in, because we put in
only the time when the other gents
were there, and this was something
which took place after they had with-
drawn.

The CHIEF JUSTICE? If it was im-
mediately afterwards, it was a part of
the same conversation ?

Mr. BUTLER? Does General Thom-
as say it was the same conversation

Witness?Mr. Stanton turned tome,
and got talking in a very familiar man-
ner with me; I said, the next time
you have mc arrested, please don't do
it before I get something to eat.?

[Laughter.] Have had nothing to cat
or drink to-day. [Continued laughter.J
He put his arm around my neck, as he
used to do, in a familiar manner and
ran his hand through iny hair, and
turned around to General Sellriver and
said: "Schriver have you got a bottle
hare? Bring it out." jRoars ot laugh-
ter.] Schriver unlocked his desk and
took out a small vial. The Secretary
then proposed we should have a spoon-
ful of whisky. I said I would like a
little. General Schriver poured it out
into a tumbler and divided it equally.

Mr. STANBKRY.?lie shared it then?
A. He took the glasses up this way
(indicating) and measured them with
his eye, presently a messenger came
in with a full bottle of whisky, and the
cork was drawn and he and I took a
drink together.

Q. ft 'as that all theforce exhibited that
da)/'.' A. That was all.

! >IIEM ilHEN I,

WASHINGTON, April 9.
The Chief Justice at 12 ?!. appeared

and took Ihe chair. The proceedings
of the impeachment trial were then
continued. The managers stated that
they hae some additimial evidence to

otfer. M. H. Wood, of Tuscaloosa,
Alabama, was then examined, and tes-

tified that Mr Johnson, in a conversa-
tion with him (Wood) in 18GG, had
stated that lie would only appoint those
persons to office who favored his poli-
cy. Foster Illodgett, postmaster at
Augusta, Georgia, testified that he had
been suspended from office by the
President in January, IS6B. Mr. Butler
produced the records to prove that no

notice of this suspension has been sent

to the Senate. The managers then
closed their case and Mr. Curtis rose
and delivered the opening argument
for the defence. At 3.40 P. M. the
Court adjourned. Mr. Curtis had not

closed his argument and will resume its
delivery to-day. The Senate was then
called to order and immediately after-
wards went into executive session, and
at its close adjourned.

WASHINGTON, April 10.
The Chief Justice then took his seat

and the proceedings of the impeach-
ment trial were resumed. Mr. Curtis
con tinned his argument in defence of
the President and closed at 2 15 P. M.
The examination of witnesses for the
defence was then commenced by Mr.
Stanbery. General Lorenzo Thomas
was first called and sworn. The ex-
amination or this witness was very
long. His testimony was very inter-
esting and covered the whole ground
of his appointment as Secretary of War
ad interim, the instructions given him
by the President, his interviews with
Secretary Stanton, the interview with
Karner, &c., Ac. When the witness
was asked to relate what took place at

an interview with the President after
his demand on Mr. Stanton for the War

Office, 31 r. Manager Butler objected to
his answering any questions as to what

took place between the witness and the
President after the issuing of his com-
mission as Secretary ad interim. After
a long discussion the question was re-
ferred to the Senate and it was decided
that the witness should answer the
question, only ten voting in the nega-
tive. At 5.20 P. M. the Court adjourn-
ed.

THE Ivc Ki.ux Kux has carried
terror to the souls of the Radicals.?
They are more frightened than was
Forney in regard to the Maryland mil-
itary. General Meade has issued an
order for their suppression, and it
would not be surprising if Congress
were to authorize General Grant to
call out the troops and annihilate these
desperate fellows. They ought to be
impeached, as soon as captured, at all
events. Hut while General Meade is
arraying the authorities against these
supposed monsters, would it not be
advisable to take in hand also the Ne-
gro Loyal Leagues which are found by
thousands in all the Southern States,
and from which have emanated all the
evils with which that section has been
afflicted ?

Why do not the authorities take hold
of the doings of tiie Grand Army of
the Republic, with Logan at its head?
Ifthe Ku Kluxians are as bad even as

they are represented to be, they are no
worse than the Loyal Leaguers of the
South, and if the one has existence,
and is to be exterminated, let the other,
which, it is well known, aboundsevery-
where in the South, share a similar
fate.

THE Radicals are in sore distress ov-
er the Connecticut election. In order
to ease their minds upon this painful
subject, they attempt to pooh-pooh the

result, and announce that "the paltry
Governorship" is of no account. Some
years ago an impudent fellow laughed
at an impending disaster which threat-
ened him and tried to drive away his
gloomy fears by the announcement

that "it would not be much of a show-

er, after all." However, the flood
came, and the poor fellow was drown-
fei. .

MICHIGAN rejects negro suffrage BY
a majority of 30,000, and the very next
diy her Senators both voted to allow
negroes not only to vote, but to hold
offices, in the District of Columbia. ?

Tiiey are evidently anxious to show

that the Republican party has no in-
tention of abandoning the doctrine of
negro equality, or of confining it to the
rebellious States.

POLITICAL DISCLOSURES. ?"Mack,"
the Washington correspondent of the
Cincinnati Commercial, gives an ac-
count oi tvo recent conversations he
has had will the President, in which
t he latter expatiated on the injustice that
has been done him, especially in the
matter of the impeachment. We make
the following extract from this repor-
ted conversation:

I asked th President ifButler hadn't
applied to him in 1865 tor a Cabinet of-
fice. "No," he said "Butler himself
never did, bit his friends did it for him.
A strong movement was made to get
Butler in Stanton's place, and because
it didn't succeed, Butler has been pret-
ty sharp after me since. The idea was
to put Butlerin the War office at the
fir.-t step towards reorganizing the dem-
ocratic party with such men as he at
the head of'it."

I asked the President if Forney
wansn't 011 tne same track'with Butler
in the matter of reorganizing the dem-
ocratic party, "Yes," lie said, "he was;
and he (Forneyj began to grumble as
early as December, 1864, just alter the
presidential election, becausedemoerats
like himself hail been neglected and bad-
lytreated during Lincoln's tirst adminis-
tration. The tirst thing he did was to
write me a letter, hoping that when 1
came to the Vice-Presidency I would
give him the control of some patron-
age that he said belonged to the office
of Secretary of the Senate, hut had of
late years been.given to the Sergeant-
at-arois. lie hoped 1 would change
that. Then when 1 became President
he was still more importunate for
something or other that lie wanted.
He always wanted something, lie
thought he could take charge of me
and control everything, and when I
wouldn't let him do that he quarrelled
with me. He is a mighty small man
to quarrel with, hut, if it was worth
while, 1 could veryeasily show the mo-
tive of his opposition to me." The
President also showed me a letter from
Forney, Dated January 7th, 1860, in
which the writer hopes the admission
of Tennessee and Louisiana will not he
embarrassed by the question of negro
suffrage, and doesn't see now North-
ern men can vote to enfrancnise the il-
literate negroes of the South, while in
nearly every fcitate in the North the
blacks are disfranchised.

is GENEKALGR.YNT A Dut'NKARD ?

?This important and interesting con
undruni is now going the rounds of the
Radical press?"is General Grant a
dru nkard?" The Independent says he is;
the Anti-Slavery Standard says he is ;

the Revolution declares that he is a
drunkard; and Senator WILSON says
that he "never saw hini drink a glass j
of wine"?all of which is direct testi-
mony that General GKANT is a drunk-
ard. But the Tribune is the most will-
ing of all these witnesses. We find in
that journal yesterday an account ol
an interview with tire President,
wherein General GRANT'S habits, in re-
spect of inebriation, were fully discuss-
ed, and from which we learn that the
President, on his trip to the West,
"didn't drink half as much as one or
two others about whom nobody" (ex-
cepting the editors of the Tribune, In-
dependent, Revolutoin , and so on)
"dares to say-a word." The Tribune
further intimates that when General
GUAM left the Presidential party at
Cleveland it was not because the Gen-
eral was disgusted with the President's
politics, for in fact "he wasn't in condi-
tion to know much about politics just
then." To be sure, the Tribune has
heretofore taken the other view of this
affair at the Wed, but then it has ex-
pressed diametrically opposite opii.-
ioii.s in thonrtu*-wcvk with regard to

itsown circulation in that region. But
in respect of General GRANT'S drunk-
enness t lie Tribune is explicit; it pub-
lishes the stahment that GKANT has
called on the President "so drunk that
he couldn't stand on his legs;" but
that is nothing ; Grant at the head and
front of Cranberry-patch party "could
not stand on his legs" in CONNECTICUT
last Monday; only it is cruel for the
Tribune to mention it. But it is mag-
nanimous in the Tribune to come to the
defence of the President against like
charges, though it cruelly stabs GRANT
in this very defence. "Some men,"
says the story in the Tribune , "will be
abused like the devil" (the Tribune
might have drawn it a littlemilder, hut
its loss of subscribers in the "Land of
Steady Habits" has made that journal
reckless) "for drinking a glass of whis-
ky and water, while others in equal-
ly important stations may almost roll
in the gutters, and not a word is said
about it,"excepting in such journals as
the Independent and the Tribune.
",<ome" means the President; "others"
is an allusion to General GRANT. But
seriously, is this fair warfare on the
part of the Tribune against General
GRANT ? Ifhe ic really the staggering
and gutter-rolling drunkard the Tri-
bune shows him to be, ordinary charity
should cover the shame with silence.?
N. Y. World.

RETIRING STATE SENATORS.? The
terms of eleven senators expire with
the present Legislature, as follows:

2. Jacob E. Ridgway, Republican,
Philadelphia.

4. George Con tie! I, Republican, Phil-
adelphia.

11. George Landon, Repu lican,
Bradford.

12. L. D.Shoemaker, Republican, Lu-
zerne.

13. Warren Cowles, Republican, Mc-
Kean.

18. A. Hiestand Glatz, Democrat,
York.

19. David McConaughy, Republican,
Adams.

22. Harry White, Republican Indi-
ana.

23. William A. Wallace, Democrat,
Clearfield.

25. James L. Graham, Republican,
Allegheny.

27. R. A. Brown, Republican, Law-
rence.

RADICAL EXTRAVAGANCE.? In the
appropriation bill now before the Leg-
islature the salary of the Auditor-Gen-
eral is fixed at S4OOO, and that of the
Surveyor-General at S3OOO. The sala-
ries are extravagantly high when we
consider that neither of these officials
reside in Harrisburg, and that the
work of the offices is done by clerks.
Speaking of this extravagance, the
Patriot & Union says the Pensylvania
Senate seems to hold an impression that
the people of the State have little else
to do than provide money for it to

spend.
.

A THOUGHT FOR WORKING MEN.?
The Pittsburg Ecening Advocate , the
workingmen's organ, calls attention to
the fact that the depreciation in farm
land in the south, since ISGO, has been
$338,000,000, every dollar of which
permanently lost to the natjon, Iturges

the working classes to vote against tie

Radical policy of Congress which I a
produced such disastrous results, and
assures them that depression in btei-
ness and low rates of wages must con-
tinue until wiser counei 8 prevail at
Washington. The working men are
beginning to see that every vote cast
by them for Rad.c il candid, tes is a
vote against their own interests. The
elections Bhow that,

SETL S AXD OTHER ITEMS.

?Jerusalem has only twenty-two
thousand inhabitants.

?Queen Victoria has over thirty
tons ofsilver and gold plate.

?Yale College has challenged Har-
vard for a siv-oared boat-race. It will
be accepted.

?Bu in ess in Boston being prostrate,
1200 mechanics have taken passage for
California.

?The English matrimonial law for-
bids the solemnization of any mar-
riage after twelve o'clock in the day.

?There is no cotton in Alabama ex-
cept in the Montgomery warehouses,
which contain only about 2, 500 baies.

?Mr. Peabody's dwellings for the
London poor have a population of 1,-
083. and more are to he erected.

?A French woman in Nashua, N.
Y., has given birth to five children in
less than twenty-two months.

?The total number of human beings
011 thofarth is computed to he 3,000,-
000,000, and they speak 3,064 known
tongues.

?The Lutheran Synod at Wilkes-
harre, lately decided that dancing is
contrary to the word of God.

?The Secretary of the Interior has
asked an appropriation to relieve a
a tribe of 0000 Indians from starving.

?A bandoned and dead infants are
now picked up in the streets of Phila-
delphia at the rate of ten a week.

?People who persist in leaving big
washes hang in their yards at night
should not complain if thieves carry
the clothes away.

?Why is the Radical Congress like
the devil among the Christians? It
subjects the people t many trials.

?One of the delightful things to be
enjoyed these beautiful mornings is
the song of t>ie robin, which is heard
wherever trees are to be found.

?A revenue assessor in Ohio, ask-
ing the usual questions, inquired, "Did
your wife have an income iast
year?" "Yes," replied the as-essed, '
"she had twins?both girls."

?The Ohio Senate ejected Titos. C. j
Jones, returned as Senator from the
Eighth District, on the ground that he I
was elected by negro votes. The seat
was awarded to his competitor, who
was immediately sworn in.

?Mrs. Frout the widow of a revolu- \u25a0
tiotiary soldier, lives in Harrison eoun-;
ty, Indiana. She is one hundred and i
two years old.

?An old woman, over ninety years

ofage, passed through Charleston, a
few days ago, on a pedestrian trip from
South Carolina to the mountains of
Virginia.

?A medallion carpet, from the Paris
Exposition, is to be put down on the
parlor of a lady residing on Fifth ave-

nue, New York, who paid 611,0(10 for
it.

Some weeks ago, Albert Eastburn,
of FULK touiiiihip, IIUCIIB county, bad
a cow which gave birth to a calf entir-
ely devoid offore legs. Thecalf stands
or sits on its hind legs, like a kanga-
roo.

?The Bankrupt Law has now been
in operation about nine months, and
during that period there have been
filed in New York, 2,000 petitions, in
Massachusetts 825, and in Pennsylvania
over 1, 200.

?Greelv says lie hopes that,* when-
ever a President happens to disagree
with the majority of Congress, he may
be displaced; (hereby acknowledging
that impeachment is only a struggle
for political place and honor.

?Three negroes, one for the Senate
and two for the House of Representa-
tives, nave been nominated by the Rad-
icals in one of the counties of North
Carolina.

?The steamer Sea Bird, having in
all about one hundred persons on board,
took fire on the 9th inst., on Lake
Michigan, whilst a heavy gaie was
blowing and was totally destroyed.
Of all the crew and passengers only
two are known to have been saved.

?lt seems to be generrally under-
stood among those who ought to know
tout Mr. Davis will certainly be tried
at the spring term of the United States
Circuit Court, which commences on
the first Monday in May.?A venire of
sixty men had.been ordered.? Rich.
Dispatch.

?ln every city and town of impor-
tonce in Pennsylvania, in which the
Democracy rule by virtue ofa majority
of votes, the Radical leaders have con-
cocted bills and ask the Legislature for
special legislation designed to secure
municipal authority for the minority
through a partisan arrangement ol
Wards, unequal representation, &c.

Such contemptible tinkering and gery-
mandering otght to be severely de-
nounced by every honest legislator.

?The reckless appropriation of the
public money bv the present Radical
Legislature is exciting considerable in-
dignant comment from the people in
all parts ofthe State. It is evident
that the total of the appropriation bill
will far exceed that of any previous

year. It will probably reach four and
a half if not five million of dollars.
As usual, a very large sum is swallowed
up in increased salaries and extra pay
to ollicers and supernumeraries.

?Advices from the South look very
much as ifan actual war of races was j
about to commence. In certain coun-
ties in Virginia, and other places
throughout the South, the negroes
have inaugurated a perfect reign of ter-

ror by their daily and nightly murders.
White men to the rescue, or the fate
of ...exieo will be our doom. The day
has coir.e when white men must rally
to the defence of their once glorious]
Government. We must* check the
hellish designs of the Radical leaders,
or become slaves to the worst form of

government that ever cursed man-
kind,

Terrible Mnrtlor ftt Ottnwa, ennndn; An*
Kasniuntion of D'Aicy JliOce.

OTTAWA, CANADA, A j>ril 7.-At
half-past iwo o'clock this morning the
Hon. D'Arey McGee was shot tie-ad i>y
an unknown assassin, a* he was enter-
ing the House of Mrs. Trotter, where
lie lodged, on Sparks street. The ball
passed through his head and lodged in
the do r, which McGee was in the act
of opening. A son of Mrs. Trotter,
who is one ofthe Parliament pages, was
returning home, and was some distance
from the house when he heard the
shot. On reaching his mother's door
he found Mr. McOee dead on the pave-
ment. He saw no person in the neigh-
borhood and herad no footsteps. The
night was bright and clear, and the as-
sassin iriiint have been either concealed
behind the fence ofa vacant lot opposite,
or madea very hasty retreat immedi-
ately on tiring the shot. Mr. McGee
had just left the Parliirent House, and
had a cigar in his mouth when he was
Killed. His brains exuded from the
wound, and the sidewalk wa< covered
with his blood.

This fact, in connection with that of
the ball lodging in the door post, seems
to indicate that the weapon was held
close to his head when fired. There
have been, as yet no traces whatever of
the assassin discovered.

OTTAWA, April8. ?Two men, named
Whelan and Doyle, were arrested last
night.oll suspicion of their having been
concerned in the murder of I)'Arcy
McGee. It is said the suspicions a-
gainst them are very strong.

At 9 o'clock this morning, a man
named Dent, employed as a night
watchman at the Parliament building,
shot himself and died immediately.

The body of McGee was this morning
conveyed to the Roman Catholic Ca-
thedral, where the funeral services was
performed, after which the remains
were sent by aspeeial train to Montreal,
attended by members of the Cabinet
and other distinguished men as pall-
bearers.

Eulogies on the deceased were deliv-
ered in Parliament last night. The
cause of the assassination is generally

j attributed to Fonianism, which Mr.
I McGee had done so much to expose in
; Canada.

The family of Mr. McGee will be
amply provided for by the Govern-
ment.

Special dispatches from different'prov-
inces represent that a feeling of the
deepest regret and indignation at the
murder of Mr. McGce prevails through-
out the country.

OTTAWA, April 9.?' Thecoronersjury
returned a verdict at a late hour iast
night, to the effect that the Hon. D'Ar-
ey McGee came to his death by a gun
shot wound inflicted by some person or
persons unknown.

Information has been lodged ag inst
Whelan, charged with the murder.

Win. Mitchell, John Doyle, and
Ralph Slattery, of Philadelphia will
be tried as accomplices of Whelan.

A PROPO ED TWO-.STORY STREET.?
A bill for tunneling Broadway, in New
York city, has passed one branch ofthe
State Legislature. The plan proposes
not simply to tunnel Broadway, but to
take up the whole street, in its whole
width?carriage-way, sidewalks and
all?and to a depth of fifteen or twenty
feet; then it is to be reconstructed by
building a roof 011 the level of the
present street, and making a basement
story for a second Broadway under the
present one, through which six mil-
road tracks are to be carried ; the traf-
fic of the present street to be carried on
upon the roof of the street below. This
stupendous plan, it is said, cannot pos-
sibly he completed in less than ten
years, and will cost at least ten mil-
lions of dollars per mile. New York
is naturally very much excited over
the scheme. It is probably impracti-
cable.

Notices, &c.

DREEK'S warranted fresh ami gen-
uine GARDEN SEEDS, and a full assort-

ment Spades, Spading Forks, 110-s, Rakes, Shov-
els. Ac., Ac., can be bought at HABTLEI* &

METZGER'S, very low, for cash apr.ltf

]F you want to get the best Reaper,
Mower, Grain Drill, or any otherf arm Imple-

ment that is made, an t a' the lowest price, always
go to HARTLEY & METZGER'S old established
agency. As their businsss is a permanent one,
they will always keep extras, which may be need-
ed for any farm implement they sell. [apr3tf

CJIII JoTIN ERANKLINor CIIA.\I-
O BERSBURG COOKING STOVE ?This cele-
brated stove is now offered to the public by HART-
LEY & METZGER. agents for Bedford county,
who will always have on hand a full supply, for
wood or coal. apr3lf

I7KLLIES, SHAFTS, Poles, Spokes,
and Hubs, are sold by HARTLEY' & METZ-

GER at manufacturer's prices apr3tf

lAX E C U T OR'S XOT I C E.-
Notice is hereby given that letters testamen-

tary to the estate of Hiram Davis, late ofSt Clair
township, dec'd. have been granted to the under-
signed, by the Register of Bedfjrd couuty.

All persons having claims against said estate
are requested to present them, properly authenti-
cated, for settlement, and those indebted to the
estate to make immediate payment.

JACOB BECKLEY', Ex.'r.
mar276

171 XE C UTO Rs' NOTILE.?
Notice is hereby given that letters testamen-

tary to the estate of Joseph Snyder, late of South-
ampton Township, deceased, have been granted to
the undersigned, by the Register of Bedford eoun-
ty.

All perjons indebted to said estate are hereby
no'ified to make immediate payment ajtd those
having claims against the estate will present them,
properly authenticated for settlement.

mar27w6 NATHAN R'tBISON,
Executor of the last will, Ac., of Jos. 11. Snyder.

I)KAL ESTATE AT PUBLIC
V SALE.?By virtue of au order of the Or-

phan's C >urt ofBedford Coun'y, the undersigned,
Guardian of the minor children of Jacob Dibert,
dec'd., will expose and sell at public sale, on the
premises, on Saturday the 28th day of April, 1868,
the following Real Estate : a tract of laud in Bed-
ford township, adjoining Win. Hammond, Rachel
and Sarah Knuffman, Adam Sbafcr, and others,

containing 117 acres, having a two story log house
and double log barn and apple orchard thereon.

Sale to commence at 10 o'clock of said day.
apr3w4 YVILLIAMPHILLIPS.

SHERIFF'S SALE.?By virtue of
sundry writs Vend Exponas and Levari Faci-

as and Fi Fa., to me directed, there will be ex-
posed to public sale, at the court house, in the
Borough of Bedford, on

SATURDAY', APRIL. 25TH, A. D. 1863,
at 1 o'clock P. M.. the following real estate, viz:

Lot No. 48, as the property of Levi Evans, 40

feet front on hill street, lots 44, 45, 46 and 47,
fronting oil hill street, 40 feet each. Lots no. 55.
56, 57, 58 and 59, as the property of Aaron W
Evans, fronting 40 feet each on hill street. Lots
24, 25, 26, 27, 23. 29, 30.31. 32, 33. 34 and 35, as
the property of Aaron W. Evans, fronting 40 f-ei

each on King street, all situate in Coaldale Bor.,
Bedford County.

Also, one lor of ground containing 2 acres and
18 perches, and allowance of 6 per cent, for roads,
adjoining lands of John Moyers on the souib,
John Look on the west, situate in Broad Top Tp ,

Bedford Ouunty. and taken in Execution as the
property of A. W Erans, Lemuel Evans and Levi
Evans.

Also, one tract of land, containing 183 acres,

with about 90 acres cleared and under fence, with
a two story log bouse and log barn. Store house
and other out buildings thereon erected, with two
small apple orchards thereon, adj i ning lands of
Samuel Frazy on the North and John Malott on
the south-west, Jacob Felton on the cast, and oth-
ers on the west, situate in East Providence Town-
ship, Bedford County, and taken in Execution as

the properly of John Louderbauoh.
SHERIFF'S OFFICE, 1 ROBERT STECKMAN.
april3, 1368.-W4. j Sheriff.

riAERMS I'or every description of Job
JL PRINTING CASH! for the reason that for

every article we use, we must pay cush; and the
cash system will enable us to do our work as low
as it nan be done in the cities.

PRINTERS' INK has made many a
businessman rich We ask you to try it in j

the 'olmnns of THS G;U*TT*

SPECIAL NOTICES.
Reasons WHY.

We .ire enabled to offer superior inducements to
purchasers of clothing, to which your attention
is respectfully invited

We have n business experience of more than 25
years, have been loneer established U,an any
house in our trade in Philadelphia.

We employ sufficient capital to make ALL PUR-

CHASES FOR CASH, which, together with the
fact that our large business enables us to buy in
large amount" in first hands, thereby saving all
profits ofjoboers and middlemen, give us ad-
vantages in purchasing at the lowest rates,
SHARED BV SO HOCSE IS OCR TRADE.

We seil only for cash and having no losses from bad
debts to provide for, tbo paying customer is not
TAXED To HELP PAV TOP. DEBT OF ANOTHER who
does not paPy, as is inevitably the case in a husi
ness where credit is given.

We employ the best taient in all departments,
which, with long experience, enable us to man-
ufacture garments SUPERIOR, nt EVUIY RES

PBCT? equalled by few- surpassed by none.
We have tne largest establishment for the manu-

facture and sale of clothing in Philadelphia,
extending through from 518 Market street to
511 Minor street, occupied exclusively by our-
selves. also a branch store at 000 Broadway,
New York, and keep at all times of

MEN'S. YOUTH'S and BOYS' READY-MADE
CLOTHI NO, the largest stock and best assort-

ment in the city, from which any person can bo
accurately fitted at once, as well, or better, than
by garments made to order, our large stock
comprising every size of all styles of goods.
We have recently added to our previous stock a
full assortment of

CHILDREN'S GARIBALDI AND OTHER
SUITS, equal to any in the city in style, trim-
ming, and make; which are sold at lower pri-
ces than have hitherto been known in Phila-
delphia. They, with all our Boys' and Youth's
goods, arc kipt on the first floor, nearest tbo
front, convenient ior ladies. We have also re-
cently opened on our SECOND FLOOR A

CUSTOM DEPARTMENT f>r the display of a
choice selection ot Foreign and Domestic Fa-
brics 111 the piece, which will be MADE UP TO OR-

DER. in the bust siyle, by competent and. skill-
ful cutters atid uoikmeii. The advantage of
dealing wall a CASH HOUSE will be especially
apparent in this department, upon a compari-
son of prices. *

We guarantee our piiees lowir than the lowest
elsewhere and also guarantee lull satisfaction to

eveiy purchaser, and request, that should any
cause ot dissatisfaction exist with a purchase
made, it may bo reported to us. pledging our-

j se.vcs, by exchange, refuudiug of money, or oib-
i erwise, to give lull satisfaction in every case.
I (Samples and prices sent by mail when desired.)

Au examination of our stock respeetiully re
| quested and your patronage, if the above state-
ment ot facts be satisfiieioriiy demonstrated.

Halfway between 1 BENNETT A 0.,

Fifth and V TOWER HALL,
Sixth streets I 518 MARKET ST.,

PHILADELPHIA.
JAnoiiiti#] And (>OO Broadway, NEW YORK.

TRY A BOTTLE AND BE CONVINC-
ED !?II will un!y cost you your time in using it,
if it does you 110 g>>od. Dr. Tobias' Venetian Lin-
iment, as an External Remedy in cases of Chronic
Rheumatism, Chapped Hands, Mosquito Bites,
Cuts, Stiffness of the Joints, and Contraction of
the Muscles, Headache, Bruises, Pains in the
Limbs, Back and Chest, Sores, Toothache, Stings
of Insects and Sprains, its wonderful curative
powers arc miraculous.

Taken Internally in cases of Sick Headache,

| Colic, Bowel Complaints, Cholera, Dysentery,
\ Vomiting and Dyspep-ia, its soothing and pene-

j trating qualities arc felt as soon as taken.
Ifthe reader or his friends have any complaint

j named in this advertisement, try the Venetian
Liniment. Remember, ifyou do not find relief

| you caii have your money refunded.
Ask for Dr. Tobias Venetian Liniment, and

take no other. It is pleasant to take and clean
to use, and eradicates the disease from the sys-
tem so that it does not return, as is the case after
us'ng the many Liniments, Pain Killers, and Oils,

1 now flooding the country, that only stop the pain
while the article is being used, and then return.

Price 50 cents per bottle. Sold by all the Drug-
I gists. Depot, 56 Cortlandt Street, N. Y.

ma r27in I

A GOLDEN DAY has dawned for all
who desire to resume in age one of the most glori-

i ous gifts of youth?the magnificent black or brown
tinge which renders the hair an irresistible ele-a

| ment ofpersonal attraction.

Insta Ufa.11 eo 11 v Beauty

springs from the application of but one hair dye
j in the world. That chemical elixir contains the

! vital principle and the coloring matter with which
! nature nourishes the most beautiful of the silken

j tabrics wherewith she adorns the
Head uj Her Favorites.

Need it bo said that this wguder of civilization is
ORIS TA DORO 'S IIAIRD YR

the most genial, harmless, wholesome, and certain-
preparation of its kind in the whole universe.
Manufactured b, J. CRISTADORU, f>B Maiden

; Lane, New York. Sold by all Druggists. Applied
i by all Hair Dressors. inar27inl

. To CONSUMPTIVES.?The Rev. ED-
WARD A. WILSON will send (free of charge) to all
who desire it, the prescription with the directions
for making and using the simple remedy by which
he was curel of a lung affection and that dread
disease Consumption. His only object is to bene-
fit the afflicted and he hopes every sufferer will
try this prescription, as it will cost them nothing,

may prove a blessing. Please address Rev.
EDWARD A WILSON, No. 165 South Seeoud
Street, Williawsburgli, New York. sepl3mß

ERRORS OF VOUTH.?A Gentleman
who suffered for years from Nervous Debility.

Premature Decay, and all the effects of youthful in-
discretion, will, for the sake of suffering humanity,

send free to all who need it, the recipe and direc-

tions lor making the simple remedy by which ho
was cured. Sufferers wishing t*> profit by the ad-

vertiser's experience, can do so by addressing, in
perfect confidence, JOHN B. OUDEN,

mayl7,'67-ly. Cedar Street, New York.

ITCH ! ITCH !! ITCH !! \?Scratch !

Scratch .'Scratch .' .'?ln from 10 43 hours

WHBATON'S OINTMENT cures THE ITCH.

WHBATON'S OINTMENT cures SALT RUBCM.

WHEATOX'S OINTMENT cures TETTER.

WIIEATOX'S OINTMENT cures Barbers' Itch.

WHEATOX'S OINTMENT cures Old Sores.
WHEATOX'S OINTMENT cures Every kind

ofHumor like Alagic.

Price, 50 cents a box ,' by mail, 60 cents. Ad-

dress WEEKS &. POTTER, No. 170 Washington

Street, Boston, Mass. For sale by all Druggists
sep2o,'67y 1

CANCER, SCROFULA, AC., CURED.?
Persons afflicted with Cancer, Scrofula. Ttit

mors, Eruptions, &e., are CURED by the use of Dr.
GREENE'S ELECTRO-MEDICATEDB ATHBand
Indian Vegetable remedies which cleanse the blood
of all Humors, Mercury, Lead, &0., and restore

health to invalids afflicted with every variety of
disease. A book describing Cancer, Scrofula, Hu-
mors and other diseases, with their proper means

of cure, may ue obtained free at the Medical Insti-
tute, or by mail. Address Dr. R. GREENE, 16

Temple place. Boston, Mass.

INFORMATION. ?Information guar-
anteed to produce a luxuriant growth of hair up-
on a bald head or beardless face, also a recipe for
the removal of Pimples, Blotches, Eiuptions, etc.,

on the skin, leaving the samesott, clear, and beau-
tiful, can be obtained without charge by address-
ing 1110.3. F. CHAPMAN, Chemist, 823 Bro.tdg
way, New York. sepl3mß

THE HEALING POOL, AND IIOUSE
OF MERCY.?Howard Association Reports, lor
YOUNG MEN, on the crime of solitude , and the
errors, abuses and diseases which destroy the

manly powers, and create impediments to mar-

riwe. with sure means of relief. Sent in sealed
letter envelopes, free of ehaige. Address Dr. J.
SKILLON HOUGHTON Howard Association,
Philadelphia, Pa. jun7,'67yl.

BLINDNESS, Deafness and Catarrh,
treated with the utmost success, by Dr.J. ISAACS,
Occulist and Aurist, (formerly of Leydeu, Hol-
land,) No. 805 Arch Street, Philadelphia. Testi
monials from the most reliable sources in die city
aud country can be seen at his office. The Medi-
cal faculty ure invited to accompany, their pa-
tients, as he has no secrets in bis practice. Artifi-
cial Eyes inserted without pain. No charge made
for examination. |uiay3,'67yt

ORDERS from a distance for any
kind of JOB PRINTING promptly attended

to. Send to THE GAZETTE JOB OFFICE, Bed-
ford, Pa.


